Introduction
============

There is still a debate in the literature about the relationship between subjective sleep complaints and objective sleep parameters, measured by polysomnography. Some studies have found significant positive correlations between subjective estimates and objective polysomnographic variables such as total sleep time (TST) and sleep efficiency (SE).[@b1-nss-8-291],[@b2-nss-8-291] Still, a general notion is that subjective reports about sleep have only limited validity and are rather the result of sleep-related attitudes than real sleep problems.[@b3-nss-8-291] Several studies have shown that healthy subjects on the one hand tend to overestimate the latency to fall asleep, while on the other hand underestimate the durations of wakefulness during the night.[@b3-nss-8-291],[@b4-nss-8-291] Healthy volunteers overestimate their SE, while older patients with insomnia have a tendency to underestimate SE.[@b5-nss-8-291],[@b6-nss-8-291] Patients with insomnia tend to show a large discrepancy between subjective and objective sleep data.[@b7-nss-8-291],[@b8-nss-8-291] Complaining poor sleepers even had a better objective sleep quality than noncomplaining good sleepers.[@b8-nss-8-291] Discrimination between good and poor sleepers is even more difficult in patients with comorbid disorders. Complaints about poor sleep and fatigue are regular symptoms of many somatic illnesses, be they neurological, internal, or orthopedic.[@b9-nss-8-291]--[@b14-nss-8-291] In these cases, it is difficult to discriminate between sleep complaints being a primary problem or being secondary to the somatic illness. This problem is even greater in psychosomatic patients as these patients have an increased tendency to see things in a negative light and to complain about their well-being and their sleep.[@b15-nss-8-291] Complaints about poor sleep are listed in the diagnostic criteria for many mental disorders, similar to others, the so-called "unexplained somatic symptoms".[@b3-nss-8-291],[@b16-nss-8-291]--[@b25-nss-8-291]

Since reports of poor sleep in psychosomatic patients could be reflections of lamentation or somatization and/or poor perception rather than actual poor sleep, the aim of the present study was to investigate the extent to which subjective reports of poor sleep by psychosomatic patients have validity when compared to sleep measured in the laboratory.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

This study has been reviewed and approved by the data protection department and the internal review board of the Federal German Pension Agency and all participants provided written informed consent.

This study was conducted between 2011 and 2012. In the Department of Psychosomatic Medicine, Rehabilitation Centre Seehof, Teltow/Berlin, Germany, all patients routinely fill in the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI),[@b9-nss-8-291],[@b26-nss-8-291] which is an instrument to assess overall sleep quality.[@b26-nss-8-291] In this study, only 19 self-rating items were used. From a total of 1,325 patients, 92 were selected because of PSQI values \>10 (very poor sleepers) and 22 because of PSQI values \<6 (good sleepers). Ninety-nine out of these 114 patients agreed to participate in this study (PSQI \>10, n=80/PSQI \<6, n=19). Patients with ambiguous PSQI values between 6 and 10 were not enrolled in this study.

Patients were on average 48.04 years (standard deviation \[SD\] =9.0; range: 19--87 years) old, and 64.8% were female. Clinical diagnoses were affective disorders (International Classification of Diseases[@b27-nss-8-291] \[ICD-10\] F3) in 38.7%, anxiety and somatoform disorders (ICD-10 F4) in 34.5%, personality disorders (ICD-10 F6) in 9.9%, developmental disorders (ICD-10 F7--9) in 5.3%, substance abuse disorders (ICD-10 F1) in 5.2%, eating disorders (ICD-10 F5) in 3.3%, schizophrenic disorders (ICD-10 F2) in 2.6%, and dementia (ICD-10 F0) in 2.6%. The primary diagnosis of a sleep disorder was given by the treating physician in only 0.43%.

Assessment
----------

The PSQI is an instrument to assess overall sleep quality.[@b26-nss-8-291] In this study, only 19 self-rating items were used. Scores of \>10 represent very poor sleepers and \<6 good sleepers.

### Polysomnography

After an adaptation night, a polysomnography was performed according to the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) standards, including electroencephalography (F3, F4, C3, C4, O1, O2, M1, M2), electrooculogram (vertical and horizontal eye movements), bipolar submentalis chin electromyogram, right and left bipolar anterior tibial muscle electromyogram, body position, ambient light and cardiorespiratory recording (eletrocardiography), nasal airflow (pressure sensor), tracheal microphone, thoracic and abdominal respiratory movements (piezo), and pulse oximetry (SOM-NOscreen™; SOMNOmedics, Randersacker, Germany). Sleep stages were classified manually according to the AASM classification rules.[@b27-nss-8-291] Respiratory events (hypopnea, apnea, desaturation) were preclassified by SOMNOmedics software and visually corrected by human raters according to the AASM rules.[@b27-nss-8-291] Polysomnographical data were analyzed to derive the following objective variables: sleep onset latency (oSOL; expressed in minutes), sleep efficiency (oSE; expressed as percentage of time in bed \[TiB\]), total sleep time (oTST; expressed as percentage of TiB), awake after sleep onset (expressed as percentage of TiB \[oWASO\] and in minutes \[otWASO\]), slow wave sleep (oSWS; expressed as percentage of TiB), rapid eye movement (REM) sleep (oREM; expressed as percentage of TiB), and frequency of microarousals from sleep (oMA; expressed per hour sleep).

### Morning protocol

Patients completed the morning sleep protocol from the German Society of Sleep Research and Sleep Medicine immediately after the polysomnography night.[@b28-nss-8-291] Briefly, they were asked to make a subjective rating of current well-being (depressed/happy, weary/fresh, tense/relaxed), restfulness of prior sleep (sRF; my sleep was very, rather, somewhat, rather not, mostly not, not at all restful), sleep onset latency (sSOL; how long did it take to fall asleep), their evaluation of sleep onset latency (sESOL; was the time to fall asleep very short, short, normal, long, very long), awake after sleep onset (sWASO; how often have you been awake?), their evaluation of awake after sleep onset (sEWASO; seldom, normal often), time awake after sleep onset (sTWASO; how long have you been awake?), total sleep time (sTST), and their evaluation of total sleep time (sETST; short, normal, long).

Statistical methods
-------------------

The results were expressed as mean and SD. Patients were classified into two subgroups by PSQI values (\>10 versus \<6). Following an exploratory analysis of the data and after a (negative) check for normality of the underlying distributions, differences between the two subgroups regarding polysomnographic parameters findings were (univariately) analyzed using a one-tailed *t*-test. Statistical significance was established at *P*\<0.05.

Regarding the correlation between subjective sleep parameters (PSQI/morning protocol \[MP\]) and objective parameters (polysomnographical), Kendall's Tau rank correlation coefficients were calculated. The level of significance was set at *P*\<0.001 (two tailed). All tests were understood as constituting exploratory data analysis, such that neither previous power calculations nor subsequent adjustments for multiple testing had been made.

Results
=======

Polysomnographical results for good and poor sleepers
-----------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t1-nss-8-291){ref-type="table"} shows that very poor sleepers, as defined by the PSQI, have a significantly reduced polysomnographical-measured SE (*P*=0.001) and longer time awake after sleep onset (*P*=0.032) in comparison to those of good sleepers. There were no significant differences between these groups with regard to oSOL, oTST, oWASO, oREM, oSWS, and oMA.

Correlations between subjective and objective sleep parameters
--------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t2-nss-8-291){ref-type="table"} shows the correlations between subjective and objective sleep parameters for all patients (N=99). Significant correlations were found between oSOL and sSOL (*t*=0.336, *P*\<0.001) and sESOL (*t*=0.173, *P*\<0.005); oTST was correlated with sTST (*t*=0.383, *P*\<0.001) and sETST (*t*=0.209, *P*\<0.001); oTWASO was correlated with sRF (*t*=0.336, *P*\<0.001), sWASO (*t*=0.317, *P*\<0.005), sTWASO (*t*=0.223, *P*\<0.005), and sTST (*t*=0.262, *P*\<0.005); and oSE was correlated with subjective feeling of being relaxed in the morning (*t*=0.176, *P*\<0.005), sRF (*t*=0.239, *P*\<0.001), sSOL (*t*=0.361, *P*\<0.001), sESOL (*t*=0.246, *P*\<0.001), evaluation of time awake after sleep onset (sETWASO; *t*=0.223, *P*\<0.005), and sTST (*t*=0.262, *P*\<0.005).

Discussion
==========

A main finding of this study is that in patients with psychosomatic disorders, reportedly very poor sleepers (with high PSQI scores) show objectively reduced oSE and an increased oTWASO compared to reportedly good sleepers (with low PSQI scores). These group trends suggest that the PSQI may be a useful diagnostic screening tool to screen for sleep disturbances even in psychosomatic patients. Nonetheless, in this patient population, trait insomnia seems to be related to problems of sleep maintenance and less to sleep initiation, while the amount of deep sleep has not been significantly different in very poor sleepers compared to good sleepers. This finding corresponds with previous findings.[@b1-nss-8-291],[@b5-nss-8-291] It seems possible that comorbid disorders, such as depression, anxiety, or pain, could help to explain this pattern.

A second main finding is that there are specific relations between oSOL and sSOL; between oSE and sRF, TST, SOL, and WASO; and between oWASO and sWASO and TST. In particular, data collected using the Deutschen Gesellschaft für Schlafforschung und Schlafmedizin MP correlate with the polysomnographical data (across these extreme groups in terms of PSQI scores), suggesting that the MP may be a useful diagnostic tool even in psychosomatic patients.

Our results may seem somewhat axiomatic since it seems likely that most people would be able to remember to some extent how long it took to fall asleep and whether there were repeated periods of awakening during the night.[@b1-nss-8-291],[@b2-nss-8-291],[@b29-nss-8-291] However, in contrast to being awake, the macrostructure of sleep, including proportions of sleep stages, and the microstructure of sleep, including frequency of arousals, would seem to be less salient regarding the subjective experience of sleep. In sum, these correlations are meaningful and suggest that specific sleep complaints of patients reflect some underlying objective sleep problems even in psychosomatic patients. We suggest that sleep complaints should therefore be taken seriously and not played down as "just" complaints in such patients.

Limitations
===========

The most important limitation is that PSQI scores were not normally distributed since we preselected patients from the two extremes. This distribution may have increased the likelihood of finding the correlations in the group data that emerged. In addition, the number of patients does not allow separate analyses for specific diagnostic subgroups. Furthermore, the analyses are cross-sectional and could vary in longitudinal observations.

Conclusion
==========

The PSQI is a useful screening tool for insomnia in psychosomatic patients. Poor sleepers according to the PSQI in this specific patient population also had objective signs of poor sleep maintenance in the polysomnography and less problem with delayed initiation of sleep. Finally, subjective complaints of poor sleep in psychosomatic patients should be taken as indicators for objective sleep problems rather than as an expression of general lamenting.
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###### 

Comparison of the polysomnographical results between good and very poor sleepers

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Objective parameter           PSQI \>10\       PSQI \<6\        Test statistics   
                                (mean ± SD)      (mean ± SD)                        
  ----------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------- -----------
  SOL (minutes)                 12.75*±*17.68    9.05*±*7.36      0.96              0.341

  TST (minutes)                 396.01*±*60.27   424.37*±*45.21   1.86              0.066

  WASO (%/TiB)                  22.68*±*10.2     21.61*±*7.81     0.41              0.680

  TWASO (minutes)               46.97*±*39.15    31.39*±*22.37    2.2               **0.032**

  SE (%)                        86.87*±*8.81     91.67*±*4.4      3.64              **0.001**

  Content REM sleep (%)         19.04*±*6.11     19.08*±*3.61     0.04              0.972

  Content slow wave sleep (%)   14.34*±*5.11     16.30*±*4.11     −1.67             0.097

  Microarousal(per hour)        31.50*±*14.85    33.48*±*18.33    0.54              0.584
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Very poor sleepers: PSQI \>10, n=80 patients. Good sleepers: PSQI \<6, n=19 patients. Significant results are shown in bold (*P*\<0.05, one tailed).

**Abbreviations:** PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; SD, standard deviation; SOL, sleep onset latency; TST, total sleep time; WASO, awake after sleep onset; TWASO, time awake after sleep onset; SE, sleep efficiency; REM, rapid eye movement.

###### 

Correlation between subjective and objective sleep parameters

  Objective parameter   Subjective parameter                                                                                                                                                            
  --------------------- ---------------------- -------- --------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------- ------- --------------- --------------- ----------------- ---------------
  oSOL                  −0.085                 −0.031   −0.047          0.096             **0.336**^\*\*^   **0.173**^\*^     0.160           0.061   0.160           0.065           0.065             0.019
  oTST                  0.054                  0.048    0.047           0.077             0.171             0.026             0.028           0.158   0.028           0.023           **0.383**^\*\*^   **0.209**^\*^
  oWASO                 0.047                  0.045    0.124           0.185             0.183             0.066             0.021           0.183   0.021           0.194           0.097             0.042
  oTWASO                0.087                  0.103    0.185           **0.336**^\*\*^   0.240             0.181             **0.317**^\*^   0.023   **0.317**^\*^   **0.262**^\*^   0.166             0.075
  oSE                   0.152                  0.143    **0.176**^\*^   **0.239**^\*\*^   **0.361**^\*\*^   **0.246**^\*\*^   0.074           0.048   0.074           **0.223**^\*^   **0.262**^\*^     0.047
  oMA                   0.064                  0.010    0.026           0.046             0.019             0.020             0.014           0.195   0.014           0.047           0.035             0.014
  oREM                  0.082                  0.143    0.073           0.049             0.134             0.051             0.056           0.084   0.056           0.005           0.065             0.050
  oSWS                  0.093                  0.000    0.081           0.066             0.164             0.206             0.021           0.074   0.021           0.119           0.047             0.005

**Notes:** Significant results are highlighted in bold (n=99, ^\*^*P*\<0.005, ^\*\*^*P*\<0.001, two tailed).

**Abbreviations:** sRF, subjective restfulness; sSOL, subjective sleep onset latency; sESOL, subjective evaluation of SOL; sWASO, subjective awake after sleep onset; sEWASO, subjective evaluation of awake after sleep onset; sTWASO, subjective time awake after sleep onset; sETWASO, subjective evaluation of time awake after sleep onset; sTST, subjective total sleep time; sETST, subjective evaluation of total sleep time; oSOL, objective sleep onset latency; oTST, objective total sleep time; oWASO, objective awake after sleep onset; oTWASO, objective time awake after sleep onset; oSE, objective sleep efficiency; oMA, objective microarousal; oREM, objective rapid eye movement sleep; oSWS, objective slow wave sleep.
